


Happy 40th Anniversary KNLS

 July 23, 1983 is a special date for the entire World Christian Broadcasting family.       
Broadcasting began in Anchor Point, Alaska on this date almost 40 years ago.  As we look back 

on our history, view our present opportunities, and with enthusiasm 
think about the new avenues we will be able to use to reach more 
people with the gospel, we celebrate all that the Lord has done and 
will be doing through this ministry.  In my first article celebrating our 
40th year anniversary, I talked about visiting with the Cuyahoga Falls 
Church of Christ, the home for many of our staff where programs 
were produced for several years.  
 In September, I was blessed to visit with the Greater Abilene   
Kiwanis Club in Abilene, TX.  Our founder, Lowell Perry, was a 
member of that club.  Their Kiwanian of the Year award is named for     
Lowell Perry.  I have been blessed over the last several years to be a 
part of that presentation.  They honor Lowell at that special meeting 

and talk  of the great teacher, friend, husband, father, and Christian that he was.  With his living 
room in Abilene being the place where the board was formed and where prayers and dreams 
were shared, the award 
with his Kiwanis Club is 
very special and a part of 
our celebration of 40 years.
 I recently spoke at two       
Mississippi congregations who spoke 
of their love and appreciation of 
Roy Sawyer and Jerry Denman. As I 
travel, I still meet people who knew 
Brother Maurice Hall.  The members 
of our staff and board of directors 
through the years are too numerous 
to mention. Many names would be 
left out.  For 40 years we have done 
shortwave broadcasts and we have done it well. We are highly respected among the short wave 
industry world. It is thanks to Kevin Chambers, Dale Ward, and the staff through the years that 
have prepared excellent broadcasts.  

Happy 40th Anniversary KNLS! What a past! What a future!

From the desk of Andy Baker:







Korean Programing to Begin January 2023
 The uniqueness of World Christian Broadcasting is focused on places where our missionaries cannot            
go or where we do not have enough workers.  In 2006, we began building the radio station in Madagascar to 
reach the Middle East with the gospel.  That antenna blankets Africa, South America, the Middle East, the     
western part of Russia and China, India, Cuba, and every corner of the world. Those 3 antennas have introduced 
Jesus to millions of people. So, what is next?  North Korea! Sang Yang, who lives in South Korea, and his team 
have joined World Christian Broadcasting and will be sending 
out Korean broadcasts into North and South Korea.  He has 
preached and been involved in radio work for many years. 
He and his team are getting programs ready now to send 
out to the world.  In North Korea, we will use the   
“invisible tool” of shortwave radio that cannot be traced.  It 
may be one of the safest ways to teach people about 
Jesus. We can drop a strong signal on top of 
North Korea from KNLS in Anchor Point, 
AK.  Websites and Bible Correspondence 
Courses are available.  In the picture is Sang 
Yang, our voice into North Korea, and Bill 
Ramsey from Murfreesboro, TN who has 
been involved with a Korean Bible 
Correspondence and worked with Sang for 
several years.  Please be prayerful about this 
opportunity.        
Andy
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Our entire staff has been busy thinking about the future and what we want our broadcasts 
to look like as we move forward.  Each area of our ministry is focused on a Five-Year Plan, 
and how each language service, the radio stations in Alaska and Madagascar, and the support 
teams in Dallas and Franklin can be the most effective. Websites are exploding with contacts, 
two of our language services have developed an App so many are listening on their mobile                          
devices and many of our broadcasts are being streamed 24/7.  The Chinese Bible has been         
recorded and is available to listeners all over the world. We will not have 
to build additional antennas.  We will just be adding languages.  We     
broadcast in 7 languages and the 8th one will begin in 2023.

What Countries Stir Your Heart? 
 (We would love to hear from you)

What language should be next?
What country stirs your heart?

We would love to hear from you!


